Themistocles Bryn Mawr Commentaries Greek
aka plutarch, section 232c - university of florida - - plutarch’s themistocles. ed. david j. ladouceur (bryn
mawr greek commentaries, 1989). for further reading and writing: - aufstieg und niedergang der römischen
welt (anrw) ii.33.6 (1992) is devoted to plutarch, and the majority of the contributions to this volume are in
english. - de blois, lukas, jeroen bons, et al. ἱστορία α, - east carolina university - fight, as themistocles the
athenian advised. the battle was fought in a pass between cliffs and the sea 100 yards wide, at a marshy place
that was even narrower in which the small force of 300 spartan hoplites and 5000-7000 allied troops could
hold off the 100,000-150,000 persians attacking in contingents of 10,000-15,000 through the narrow defile.
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